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P- JOYFUL* __
FOR THE AFFLICTED^
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co 

et. November 1877. *’
M.'ssrà. C. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen 

I bad a child (hat was troubled verv- 
unid, with worms, and by taking one 

! balt bottle of vour No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 

i Dionths afterward I was taken with th 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching « 
man lor a doctor when it came to av 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did 

** ;in,d 8000 ca“e all right without
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once.
I "have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for mv own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. My 
wifo has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
______  _______  W. H. MILLAR.

YOU Will FIND
by giving the '

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CI'IIK YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Pile*, - 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all FILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 20 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWm !i WEBB, Wholesale Agents fhr 
the Maritime Provinces.

Hymn Service ~
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879. *

Very cheap and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cte, 
per dozen $lAOr 

“ Per 100 10.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

PURE

COCOA.

ROWNTREE’8
PRIZE MEDAL

ROCK COCOA.

" e o infeiior m akcs, some 
sbstituted for the sake o

As this article contains no admixture of Farina 
care must be taken not to put too large a quantitT into the cup. •

NOTE. |
larger profits.
UN
X CORN

LD PLo

April 12.

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

SOXTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

EMI DISEASES!
■i Dcafnns and I

ETJIRS»
Th. C. E. Shoemaker** Book on Dfafnc 
lliweaMew of the Ear and-----------
their proper treatment, espe-
daily Running Ear. How to get un__________
from all annoyances of t here dtseaees,and a/iure, 
harmless ana permanent cure. A book every 
family should bare. Sent fre« to all. Address I 
l>r.c:. E. SHOKJf AKER, Aural Surgeon, \ 
Reading.Pa.,orhis Agent*.Lyman Bros, à Co., I 

Toronto, who sell hia preparation». [

ORGANS Superb $340.00 Organs, only $95> 
fa-- i ,.1’lanos Retail Price by other Man® 
l?cturëïT$ÔOu.eo only 2MI.OO. Beautiful $660.00p^.., ive. etiO'-'.eo only 200.00. Beautiful $660.1 

ianos, $1*5.oc—bran new, warranted 15 days’ W” 
trial. Other bargains want them in- PIANOS 
troduced Agents wanted. Paper tree.

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
May 3!st.—4i
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Ber. A. W. NICOLSOX.
Editor and Publisher.
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HALIFAX, N.S, JUNE 7, 1879.
FULL REDEMPTION IIOW 

ATTAINED ?

articles we have defined 
land by full redemp- 

])Ossible at

in prévient 
wbat we m u lei 
time—that its atlainment is 
any period alter conversion, when the 
necessary consecration is made, and 
the faith is exercised—that numbers 
have"sought and found this pearl of 
great price, lived in its conscious pos
session for years, and gave their dy
ing testimony to its preciousness and 
powjj-r. and that numbers aiv now liv
ing in its enjoyment, and proclaiming 
with voice and pen, and a devoted life, 
that it is heaven begun below—“ joy 
unspeakable and full of glory ”—and 
arc continually inviting their fellow- 
travellers to come, and not only drink 
but take this well away with them, to 
be “ in them a well of water springing 
up into everlasting life.” In the pre
sent article we will endeavor to an
swer the question, How this blessed 
fullness may he obtained ? This, per
haps, is the most difficult part of the 
subject, as it is impossible to offer sug
gest ioas that would meet every case. 
We are so differently constituted, that 
what seems to be an insurmountable 
difficulty to one, is perfectly easy an
other, and vice versa. „ There are also 
special eases which can.only be met 
by the Holy Spirit’s teaching indirect 
answer to prayer. Wo can therefore 
only offer a few general suggestions, 
praying that the Divine Spirit may 
use them and belt) some earnest seeker 
into this blessed life.

It is here assumed that the inquirer 
after full salvation has become recon
ciled to God, and has peace through 
Jesus Christ ; that ho enjoys now the 
evidence that his sins are forgiven, 
and that he has become a member of 
the household of faith. His present 
anxiety is, to “ be purified from all 
iniquity,” and become prepared to 

rthy 
call»

u walk* worthy of the vocation where
with he is called.” Dear reader, let 
me here address you in the language 
of one, who for some time previous to 
his death could say, “ 1, Alfred Cook- 
man, am washed in the blood of the 
Lamb. ” In speaking of those seeking 
“ the higher life, ’ he says,—-“ Ihcso 
frier i Is have occasional joy, God bless
es them in their closets, in their pray
er circles, and under the preacher’s 
word. They would not on any consid
eration relinquish their trust in Christ 
or their hope of heaven. Nevertheless, 
as they themselves confess, their ex
perience is not sound, stiong, full, 
abiding, and altogether satisfying.. . .. .. con-

Asomething that theyThere is
scionsly need. They want a moi‘6 ViVid 
and abiding sen.-c of heart purity be
fore God. They lack the ability to go 
steadily and successfully forward in 
the path of obedience, growing con
stantly “ in grace and in the know
ledge and love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” They crave the “ life more 
abundantly,” that will constrain and 
enable them to talk for Jesus- Hi®) 
desire the full and glorious liberty of 
the sons of God. They cry out for a 
deeper and more blessed rest in Christ 
_tho i-est of conscious safety, of hum
ble faith and of perfect love. To all 
such seekers the following suggestions 
are humbly offered :

1. Endeavor to obtain a clear and 
distinct idea of the blessing you are 
seeking. Let the mind be concentrated 
on this subject lor the time being.

the word of God with much- 
Read carefully some\plp4n

sess at all hazards, and at any price 
the prize is more than half won.

Pr<ly much for divine illumination. 
\\ e must be made to feel our disease 
before we will apply for the remedy.’ 
The Spirit of God only, can reveal our 
true condition. Let the pray-cr be—

“ Show me eg my soul can bear,
The depth of inbred sin,

All my unbelief declare 
The pride that lurks within.”

IV hen the answer comes, you will 
sink very low in your own estimation. 
The probabilities arc, that conviction 
for indwelling sin will be much deeper 
than it was for guilt previous to par
don. When, in answer to prayer, the 
light of God’s purity shines upon the 
heart, its impurity becomes all the 
more visible. See Job 42. 5-6. Isaiah 
6. 5. Dan. 10. 8. This revelation, 
however, is a ground of encourage
ment, for it is given in direct answer 
to prayer. The same Spirit who re
veals the impurity, will also reveal 
the sickness of the provisions in Christ 
to effect the soul’s entire purification. 
The blood of the Lamb is infinitely 
offccacious to wash, purge, cleanse, 
purify and present it faultless before 
the throne.

3. Make a full and an unconditional 
surreruler of your all to God. Entire 
consécration is the basis of entire 
sanctification. This subject is present
ed so fully and clearly in a little tract 
by Rev. Alfred Cookman, that we take 
the liberty of making a lengthy ex
tract. tic says :—

“ Observe, first, by an entire consecra
tion of ourselves to God,—that consecra
tion of course including body, soul, life, 
talents and everything,

rr/TJowM jl •j.m.wtL'rwnaa

easily beset you ? Wiji you take your 
place with the entirely devoted, and con
sent that those around yon -hall say re
proachfully, “ He is one of the sanctified?" < 

Oh ! it is hesitation or reluctance upon 
just such point*, that will explain very 
much ot the feeble, halting, sickly, reli
gious experience and Christian life that 
characterizes too many of the professed 
disciples of the Lord Jesus. ;i

Mr. Moody—No. A secretary as well 
as a minister ought to take one dav in 
seven for rest. Sunday is the secretary’s 
l>est day for work, so he ought to select 
Saturday or Monday for rest ; and. if ne
cessary, go out of town or in some way 
get away front his work.

Ought an Association to have sen ices 
on Sunday ?

Mr. Mcvdj—Unquestionably it ought, 
it should lie arranged so as not to inter
fere witli church appoint!», nte, but while 
our streets are tilled with non-church go
ing young men on Sundays, the ministers 
and churches will not object to our gatli
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thing and ret creed. If you t r '<> do a 
dozen you will tail. ’ /

rite myrnmg al! felt to Là\ e been the
Al-

•Le

loLRTl! DIFFERENCE.
This will appear in the object >r end of ' 

the two consecrations. When we came j
offering curseh es in the first instance, it UIU1 enurei.es w,n not object U
If «K* we «lught ®*»m pardon : now , ering them for religious services. It >s
doul .mi ÔC. y y ÎS* mdud ng, lh<; the great harvest day lor reaching young 
doubtful indulgence, with a view to heart \ men ° "
purity. Then, groaning under a sense of Would not this interfere with secrctar- 
our gut fitness we said, “O wretched ies church or Sunday scho.,1 work ? ,
man that l am !” W c wanted to be fitted Mr. Moody-The work of the secretary 
into the relationship, aad admitted to the , in reaching young men is too im.mrtant 
privileges, of dear children. Now we for him to engage Tn anythin'- but Ids dis-

niost profitable cl the Convention, 
though Mr. Moody said that lie o, 
•Tn outsider, yet it is known that tie 
of the Association in its effort l > 
y> ting men is very near his heart.

UNEARTHING A MKTIit’lU

*1* W IT FELL AMI W1IAT IT Ulohs l.,NK.

I-

come as children, having the Spirit of 
adoption ; not for pardon or peace,—these tinctivc work of reaching young men. 

What do you think of the secular agon
are not our conscious need—but we oomo- - gTes used by the Associations ,J

Study
j prayer. ------ , - . . . — ,

practical treatise on the subject, such 
as “ Christian Perfection,” by John 
Wesley. There is none like that.
“ Love Enthroned,’ by Dr. Steele.
« Scriptural Views of Holiness, by 
Wm. McDonald. Having obtained an 
intelligent idea of the blessing you arc 
seeking, and settled the possibility of 
its attainment, then in the strength of 
grace determine that it must be 
yours, at whatever cost. That you will 
never rest till full salvation is yours by 
conscious experience. Many foil just 
here- they either do not seek definite
ly 0{. they grow faint and weary after 
a few days or weeks, and give over the 
struggle. It must besought definitely, 
earnestly, pcrscveringly, unto the end 
If you persevere, its attainment is put 
bevond a peradvcuturo. „

“To patient faith the prize is sure.
“ I waited patiently for the Lord, 

and he inclined unto me, and heard 
mv cry.” The same will be true m
your experience, dear reader, with re- ____
gard to full salvation, if you continue | own inclinatioi 
To press your suit. When once the will j good and God s 
is brought to a determination to pos- the last weight,

But just at this point some one will in
quire for the difference between the con
secration wc made of ourselves at the 
time of oar conversion, and the consecra - 
tion that our entire sanctification calls for. 
This is an interesting question. The dis
tinction, as we tninlt, Will develop in four 
particulars.

first difference.
When we came to God for pardon, wo 

brought and offered powers that were 
dead, and only dead in tresspasses and in 
sins ; but, when we would realize the ex
perience of entire sanctification, we con
secrate powers that are permeated with 
the new life of regeneration. Hence, says 
an apostle, •• Yield yourselves unto God 
as those who are alive from the dead 
and again, “ I beseech you, brethren (he 
is addressing Christians), that ye present 
your bodies, i. c., your souls and bodies, 
a part being put tor the .whole, yourselves 
« a living sacrifice: ” This is the first dis- 
tincti n.

SECOND DIFFERENCE,

When we dedicated ourselves to the di
vine service at conversion, we seemed to 
mass our offering, and said, very sincerely 
and earnestly,—

“ Here, I-onl, I give myself away :
Tis all that 1 can do

but when we would sanctify ourselves un
to God, with a view to this richer and 
deeper experience, then, with the illumi
nation received at conversion and charac
terizing our regenerated life, our conse
cration becomes more intelligent, specific 
and careful. It is not merely myself as be
fore. It is now these hands, these feet, 
these senses, this body with all its mem
bers and powers ; it is now my soul, with 
all its ennobling faculties—its understand 
ing, judgment, memory, imagination, 
conscience, will and affections. It is now 
all my talents of time, influence, energy, 
reputation, home, kindred, friends, world
ly substance—every thing. Upon all wc 
have and are we specifically and honestly 
inscribe, “ Sacred to Jesus;” covenant- 
in» to use all in harmony with the divine 
wHl. Some at this point have been care
ful to write upon paper the several items 
that were included, as well as the several 
obligations that were assumed, in this 
fuller conseciation of themselves to God.- 
This was the case with the celebrated Dr 
Jonathan Edwards ot the Presbyterian 
Church.

THIRD DIFFERENCE.

When we would thus sj

fora more perfcctsubmission to the divine 
will ; a more satisfactory sense ot heart 
purity ; an increased ability to do oi suf
fer all the will ot our Father in heaven, 
and a deeper and a more blessed fife in 
Christ.”

4. Having made the necessary con- 
sccrati on, three remains only full and 
implicit trust in Christ to bring the 
coveted blessing. The faith by which 
tliis gil t beemes ours, is very clearly 
and briefly presented by John Wesley. 
“ B ut what is that faith whereby wc 
arc sanctitisd, saved from sin, and per
fected in love ? This faith is a divine 
evidencc|or cooovietion:—1. That;God 
hath promised this sanctification in the 
Holy Scripture. 2. It is a divine evi
dence or convietion, that wbat God 
hath promised ,,Hc is able to perform.
3. It is a divine-evidence or conviction 
that lie is able and willing to do it now.
4. To this confidence that God is able 
ami willing to sanctify us now, there- 
needs to be added one thing more—a 
divine evidence or conviction that He 
doeth it. In that hoA 11 fs done ; God 
says to tbo inmost soul, ‘ according to 
thy faith be it done unto thee/ Then 
the soul is pure from every spot of 
sin ; is clear from all unrighteous
ness.” -*

Dear reader, are you earnestly long
ing for this definite experience of pur
ity, rest and perfect love J Do you 
fully believe that the Lord Jesus has 
purchased this blessing for you, and 
promises it to all who will accept ? 
Do you fully believe that if you make 
an entire consecration of yourself and 
your all to God, to be used henceforth 
as He may direct, and that if you im- 
nlioitly trust Him, the blessing will 
Le yours ? Then why not now take 
him at J*is word ? He says : “ What 
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, 
believe that ye receive them, and ye 
shall have them.” Let not the subject 
fit feeling or even that of evidence, di
vert your attention from the one essen
tial point. Your present duty is simply 
and implicitly to believe God’s word 
of promise. Soon believing—persist
ently hclieVe, and soon the bliss of full 
salvation will be yours.

J. M. Pike.
Minudie, May 26, ’79.

Mr. Moody—There arc many ways of 
reaching young men. I would recoin- 
mend a gymnasium, classes, medical lcc 
turcs, social receptions, music, and all 
unobjectionable agencies. These arc for 
work days. We do not want simply evan
gelistic meetings, I have tried that system 
in Associaton work and failed, so 1 gave 
up the Association and became an evan
gelist. You can’t do both and succeed.

Wh.fi about our religious meetings. 
Should-they be evangelistic meetings ?

Mr. Moody—You need not call
themevangelistic, but you want 

with “ Holy Ghost Power,” a

them
filled

MU MOODY ON THE WORK OF Y. 
M. C. ASSOCIATIONS

v sancti-

Thc 23rd Convention of the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of the United 
States and British Provinces assembled in 
Association Hall, Baltimore, Wednesday, 
May 21.

During the Secretaries’ Conference, by 
invitation. Mr. D. . Moody spent an hour 
with the secretaries and answered a con
stant succession of questions, touching on 
every plan of Association work.

Doctrinal and irrelevant questions he 
laid aside in a way peculiarly his own,

fy ourselves unto God, there is likely to anti at times to the amusement of the con
• _ in *L«r> mi ml nv hotOTf* the COfl* • - o______ r * i. ~ ««

draw the young mon. Lotus use'God’s, 
word, learn how to illustrate it, and our 
meetings will be interesting and attrac-t- 
ivof, and young men will be converted. 
Carry them into the churches, and thus 
you. will be helping the churches.

How shall we make otur daily prayer 
meeting interesting ?

Mr. Moody—Use well selected topics, 
have ministers occasionally lead them, 
give one day to the international Sunday 
school lesson, another to temperance, and 
throw overboard worn-out methods that 
have tailed years ago.

How can we get young men converted 
in our meetings to unite with some church?

Mr. Moody—If they arc converted there 
is no trouble ; they go into the church as 
naturally as “ water runs down hill.” But 
the danger is in counting converts and re
porting how many. W<* don’t know whe
ther any man is converted or not. If 
wc must report, let us say professed con
version ; or better, how many have united 
with the different churches as the result 
of our wors. But I don’t like anything of 
the kind. The only record of conversions 
that can lie relied upon is the one kept in 
heaven.

Is the summer a good time for Associa
tion work?

Mr. Moody—The very best. Many min 
isters are away, some churches arc closed 
and ti-e people arc out ot doors, where we 
can reach them. I do not believe there is 
one time more than another when God 
will bless faithful work He is willing to 
do it at any time, and at all times.

What about open air meetings ?
Mr. Moody—Some times and places 

they arc good means of reaching the peo
ple. I would rather have one man who 
knew how to speak in them to one point 
than have three scattering. If you have 
a topic and know your men, and each will 
follow up and deepen the impressions 
made by the others, it is all right to have

and they will, weighed four hundred and thirty-one

■ moteor that was rep. *-tod 
en near Worthington hist 

Saturday fell in Emmet county. 1 va, 
about four miles south of the -tale 
line and fifteen miles from J.uk>on. 
It appeared tram here, to fho-e \ hat 
observed it, to pa.-s from nortlnvi-i to 
s xilliwest, and left a track of -moke 
rot unlike a fuse shell, only a gréai Irai 
more. The rep Art was distinctly lK«nl 
here as well at points futhcr east. I’ho 
shock of the luissil striking the ground 
could be easily felt at this distance. 
It tore a hole in the ground twelve 
feet across at the surface, and threw 
soils as large cm a man’s body a distance 
often rods. A number of men set to 
work digging after thin meteor, and 
found ft buried fifteen feet below the 
surface, ten feet of which was hard 
clay. The largest piece taken out

pounds, and enough smaller piece* 
wore found to make five hundred 
pounds in all. Those who saw it strike 
say it exploded in the ground. I t con
sists of meteoric iron, very dense, and 
thought by some to contain silver ore. 
It tins a ragged outside, covered with 
a whitish substance wdiiclrean Ik- tak
en off, leaving the hard metal. There 
is a great chance for sicnlific sjK'eul.'V- 
tion ami Investigation.—Jacksoh( Minn) 
letter to (he St PauljMinx.) Pioneer 
Press.

rise up in the mind or before the con 
science, some peculiarly trying lest of obe
dience. This is varied in different experi
ences. I nlay be a little thing, a very lit
tle thing, but it is not on that account any 
the less tormidable. Eatinç an apple anna 
Paradisaical scenes would seem, from a 
human standpoint, to have been a a cry 
little thing; and then observe, it was a 
test required of one who wras living before 
God. Adam failed i.i the test ; a failure 
“ that brought death into the. world, and 
all our woe.” So the test that infinite holi
ness may lay upon the regenerated may
be a little thing, perhaps somethin*; con
nected with our appetites, or with our 
adornments, or with our associations, or 
with our services. The question may be, 
Will you oive up that doubtlul indulgence, 
a something in which you regard your 

inclinations rather than your soul’s 
" s glory? Will you lav aside 

and the sin that doth so

ference. Some of the questions and an- 
swers were as follows :

Should an association invite an evange
list to labor in the community ?

Mr. Moody—It is not the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. to invite evangelists. Let 
ministers and churches do that.

If there are ten churches in a city and 
they will not unite in an invitation to an 
evangelist, what should the Association 
do?

Mr Moody—Let it alone. The evange
list should not go, nor should the Associa
tion have anything to do with it.

What time would you suggest as the 
best for a secretary to study his Bible l

Mr. Moody—It depends on what time 
he gets up. * His heajd is clearer in the 
morning than at nigm, so you can’t make 
any rule.

Ought a Secretary to work seven days 
in the week ?

two or three speaking.
What do you consider the great need of 

the Association work now?
Mr. Moody—More trained secretaries, 

and more training schools, such as this 
conference. Every secretary ought to be 
training suitable young men for secretar
ies. There are ma,>y places in this coun
try where secretaries could be placed and 
the money raised for their support. But 
men trained for the positions cannot be 
had. Ministers need training tor their 
work, so does the general secretary need 
training tor his. And a man adapted to 
the work can make his pd.-ition as highly 
respected as any in the community.

How can à secretary get time for a 
training class ?

Mr. Moody—Make it. If you are will
ing to do all the work, you will always 
carry a burden, t have found it better to 
get ten men at work than to do ten men’s 
work, if 1 could. If others don’t do the 
work just as I would, possibly their way 
may be the best, and in learning we all 
make mistakes.

How old ought a secretary to be ?
Mr. Moody—He ought to be a young 

man. As we grow older we lose our in 
fluence upon young men. Young men can 
best reach young men.

Ought a secretary to belong to secret 
societies?

Mr. Moody—A secretary who has a pas
sion for young men and for his work has 
not time to belong to anything but the 
church and the Association. I found, in 
my earlier d iys, 1 was on a dozen com- j 
mittees, and it took all my time to attend 
to them, and I bad no time to work for j 
young men. I was two weeks in resign- 
ing from them. I tfon became an evan- 
gelist. A man can’t be an evangelist and ! 
a general secretary of a Christian Associa- j 
lion without spoiling his work in b^tij. ! 
The secretary to succeed must lake up I 
work for young men, decide to do one '

. THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Very full experiments have I wen 

made with the electric light in Gui
don to test its valuous an illuminating 
medium as compared with gas. Tho 
Thames embankment has been for 
some time lighted by electricity, and 
the results of the experiment from an 
economic point of view have been made 
public. The electric light is simply 
superb, but at present it is also costly, 
much more so than gas, and cannot 
therefore, except under certain special 
circumstances, replace it in general 
Use. It has been found to cost nearly 
three times as muck as gas for an equal 
illuminating power, and this report 
from a body interested in thé adoption 
of the electric light will go far towards 
reassuring the holders of gas shares 
that their property is still worth mon
ey. Many improvements in the prac 
tical application of the light are re
quired before it can come into general 
use, and the cost of production espec
ially must be greatly- lowered.

A telegram from Maritzburg, May.I Hi, 
says:—There is exciting news from the 
Tugela frontier, near Helpmakaar. On 
11th May a great battle took place at a 
point between Thriugpoat and Sunb walli- 
A Zulu chief named Matcona, with all big 
people, numbering some thousand,s, bad 
resolved to surrender to the British. He 
was joined by Dabalmonzi, Cety w.tyo’s 
brother, who commanded the Zulus at 
Gingibloo, and the remnant of that army, 
its chiefs having kept away from (J. v.iyo 
since the-r defeat through fear. When 
dcaring Tringpust they were unexpected 
ly intercepted by a powerful force, sup
posed to be commanded by (Jetcwayo, 
coming from the northward. A fearful 
conflict ensued, resulting in great slaugh
ter to the Zulus who wished to surrender, 
and they were dispersed and driven back. 
Matcona escaped. It is reported that 
Dabalmanzi was killed.

King G’ctewayo is elated with bis sue ss 
and,apparently learning that Lord Ghclm- 
ford’s columns have made a forward 
movement, has summoned all his follow
ers and taken a strong position at the 
fork of the White Umvelosi, at its junction 
with the Black Umvelosi. At his back ore 
some of the highest known mountaius of 
Zululand densely wooden at the base ; the 
country in front is swampy. Here the 
King evidently awaits the British. 
tive scouts state he has declared that be 
will never s-'rreuder. He is believed to 
have collected ail the available forces, 
and no raids into Xat.ai are now feared. 
Ingela is now available for lightt trans
port. Goleno! peat son, who has been .suf
fering from fever, J s betrer. Much si:k— 
nea from sunstroke prevails.

The Boers in Transvaal are quieting 
down

Colonel Crealock's column Lai Lad some 
skirmishing, with unimportant lo oks.


